
Hello Everyone!

It has been incredible to see all of you come to the Virtual Shows this past week! Thanks to
everyone for tuning in, for your participation, and for your warm feedback! So many people
have said that the shows have been a bright spark in a difficult time. Love, friendship, joy,
and community are even more significant in difficult times and these days we seem to be
called upon to hold the world together one family at a time. It has been an honour to play a
role by opening a window into the joyful exuberance that happens when children, music,
and stories come together. Thanks for being a part of it with me!



There are two pieces of good news I have to bring to this difficult situation. First, the shows
will continue and are now called,

’James Funnyhat’s Virtual Sing-a-long Club’

&

‘James Funnyhat’s Virtual Storytelling Club.’

Second, there is now increased participant capacity so that more families can join and also
invite friends!!

Here are some ways to support the show:

You can send feedback if you love it.
If you REALLY love it you can pass the info on to your friends by email, facebook, or
instagram.
You can send an e-transfer of any amount to james@jamesfunnyhat.com I hasten to add
that these are uncertain and difficult times for many people so please, join the club whether
you are in a position to financially contribute or not.

The Virtual Sing-a-Long Club is mostly for children 4 and under and will begin at 10:00am
and 3:30pm EDT from March 31 - April 4. Children can bring an instrument and wear a
funny hat.

The Virtual Storytelling Club is for children who are 5 and over and will be at 11:00am and
2:00pm EDT from March 31 - April 4. There is some homework for participants to do in
each of these listed below.

Here is a link to the shows:

-[>CLICK HERE TO JOIN THE VIRTUAL SHOW]

(https://us04web.zoom.us/j/6053193130)

Thanks and see you soon!!

James Funnyhat
Storyteller and Musician
www.jamesfunnyhat.com

March 31:

Story: “Sammy the Skunk

Homework: wear costumes or make paper puppets of one of more of the following
characters: a skunk, a rabbit, a tiger, a dog, and an elephant



April 1

Story: “Soup from a Stone”

Homework: bring vegetables, a pot, and dress like a person from a long time ago

April 2

Story: “Linus McKooky”

Homework: wear either a soccer uniform or a doctors’ lab coat, make a picture of flowers
and a lobster

April 3

Story: “The Girl Who Wanted a Cat”

Homework: Dress like a Dad or a cat, bring a box that you can sit inside, bring a favourite
toy

April 4

Story: “Princess Flatulina”

Homework: Dress like a princess or a prince. Draw a picture of a castle, a horse, or a
wedding cake


